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www.raceandstay.com

Phone : IRE: 045 522795
INT: +353 45 522795

info@raceandstay.com

CONTACT US :

You are welcome to book online, over the phone or by
email. Our Race and Stay packages are totally flexible
and if you do not see exactly what you want, please
do contact us and we’ll build a package to perfectly
suit you.
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5 Days of Spectacular Racing

The Punchestown Festival attracts top class horses, trainers,
jockeys and equine superstars from both sides of the Irish sea
meeting to compete for over €3.2M in prize money.

Often called "The Irish Cheltenham" the Punchestown Festival
features no less than 40 top quality races with 12 Grade 1
contests up for decision and a great supporting cast of
valuable graded and competitive races for you to savour.

THE FESTIVAL 2022

Quality Every Day

With several Grade 1 races
each day and a stellar
supporting cast of top-quality
contests you can enjoy jump
racing’s elite horses competing
for the valuable prize money
and bragging rights with great
viewing over the track or with
spectacular views by the
fences.

The Cráic is 90

Naas Town comes alive each
day after racing with late bar
hours, entertainment and a
real festival vibe carrying on
into the early hours each
morning. There really is
nothing quite like it.

Do Not Miss It !!

The Festival

The Punchestown Festival is our end of season
championships where Irish Champion Owner, Trainer and
Jockey are crowned. Starting on Tuesday 26th April and
concluding on Saturday 30th April 2022.



THE FESTIVAL 2022

Friday 29th April
Features the Betdaq Champion
Hurdle, The Alanna Homes
Champion Novice Hurdle, and
the valuable Grade A EMS
Copiers Novice Handicap
Steeplechase. Starting at
3.40pm ending at 7.45pm.

The Races
The Races at Punchestown Festival start as they mean to go
on with high quality contests throughout the week.

Tuesday 26th April
Features three Grade 1 races. The Punchestown Champion
Chase, the Herald Champion Novice Hurdle and the
Champion Novice Steeplechase and a quality supporting cast
on an 8 Race Card. Starting at 3.40pm ending at 7.45pm.

Wednesday 27th April
Coral Punchestown Gold Cup Day with the Grade 1 Irish Daily
Mirror Novice Hurdle and the Grade 1 Racing Post Champion
I.N.H Flat Race. Starting at 3.40pm ending at 7.45pm.

Thursday 28th April
Features the Grade 1 Ladbrokes Champion Stayers Hurdle,
The Grade 1 Ryanair Novice Steeplechase and the exciting La
Touché Cup run over the cross-country field. Starting at
3.40pm ending at 7.45pm.

Saturday 30th April
Has the Grade 1 Irish Stallion
Farms EBF Annie Power Mares
Champion Hurdle as it's
centrepiece with a great
supporting cast including the
Grade 1 AES Champion Four
Year Old Hurdle. Starting at
2pm ending at 6pm.



Race & Stay Packages
Starting from only €139per guest
Including Hotel, Breakfast, Tickets & Transport

* You can add any extra to your package after you book

Something for Everyone

Whether you are on your
own, a couple or a group we
have complete, ready to
book, Punchestown Festival
packages that leave you free
to enjoy your stay and the
races with our expert staff
looking after all the details
for you. You can book with
confidence with our low
refundable deposits and
our 100% money back
guarantee.

Race & Stay Packages
Perfect Race and Stay Packages to suit all Budgets 

Race and Stay are proud to be welcoming you to the festival
in 2022. Our exclusive Race and Stay packages all include
Hotel Accommodation, Breakfasts, Transport and Tickets in
one easy transaction, and you are welcome to book with one
€100 refundable deposit for as few or as many nights as you
wish and add anything else you may want.

All race and Stay Packages Include:

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

https://raceandstay.com/rs_ptf.html


4* Luxury Hotel, Maynooth, County Kildare

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The Glenroyal

The Glenroyal Hotel is an excellent 4* property with a good
reputation for food quality, customer service and excellent
guest leisure facilities including a fabulous pool and leisure
centre. The guest rooms are a spacious with comfortable
beds and good guest amenities as one would expect from a
luxury 4* hotel.
Our many guests like this hotel, especially the racing themed
Arkle Bar, great service, bar food and a relaxed atmosphere
make this the place to be after a hard day picking winners!
You'll have plenty of dining options and a wide range of food
choice at the Hotel. Ideally located within a short walk of
local shops, bars and restaurants. Après racing nightlife can
be at the Hotel with music on after racing each night, in
Maynooth Town which is only a short walk away or for the
late-night birds in Naas Town, a 20-minute taxi ride away.

4* Glenroyal Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €139

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €219

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €278

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €358

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

25 mins to Punchestown

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



4* Luxury Hotel, Clane, County Kildare

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The Westgrove

A firm guest favourite for Punchestown Festival The
Westgrove has a good reputation for food quality, customer
service and excellent guest leisure facilities including a
fabulous pool and leisure centre. The guest rooms are a
spacious with comfortable beds and include all the guest
amenities one would expect from a luxury 4* hotel.

Our guests like this hotel and our exclusive packages are
excellent value for money, especially for the quality of Hotel,
service, food and comfort. A friendly welcome awaits with a
relaxed atmosphere that makes this the place to be after a
hard day picking winners! You'll have plenty of dining
options and a wide range of food choice at the Hotel. Ideally
located within a short walk of local shops, bars and
restaurants. Après racing nightlife can be at the Hotel bar, or
in Naas Town, a 10-minute taxi ride away. 4* Westgrove Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €139

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €219

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €278

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €358

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

20 mins to Punchestown

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



4* Luxury Hotel, Dun Loughaire, County Dublin

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

Royal Marine

The excellent 4* Luxury Royal Marine Hotel sits
resplendently overlooking the scenic bay in Dun Loughaire a
leafy suburb with great local bars, restaurants and shops on
your doorstep. A firm guest favourite for Leopardstown,
Fairyhouse and Punchestown races The Royal Marine has a
class and charm and a good reputation for food quality,
customer service and excellent guest leisure facilities
including a fabulous pool and leisure centre. The guest
rooms are a spacious with comfortable beds and include all
the guest amenities one would expect from a luxury 4*
hotel. You'll have plenty of dining options too, try taking
afternoon tea in the very comfortable guest lobby
overlooking the seafront, or enjoy a casual bite in the bar or
a more formal meal in the comfortable dining room. Après
racing nightlife can be in the Hotel bar, Dun Loughaire town
on your doorstep or into Dublin City just 20 minutes away. 4* Royal Marine Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €139

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €219

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €278

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €358

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request

45 mins to Punchestown



4* Luxury Hotel, Fox and Geese, County Dublin

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

Red Cow Hotel

The Moran Family's Red Cow Hotel is located Perfectly
located for our guests to enjoy a Dublin City break and to
tour the East of Ireland from during their trip. Only 40
minutes from Punchestown and 20 minutes from Dublin City
and Airport just off the M50 motorway The Red Cow is an
Irish institution being the stopping place for many a journey
over the years.
Recently rebuilt and refurbished the rooms are excellent in
quality featuring very comfortable beds and excellent guest
amenities. You every whim is catered for with their excellent
customer service, renowned food and dining options and
leisure facilities. The gym facilities are second to none and
the friendly helpful staff will ensure your stay is as good as it
can be. A Hotel that our regular guests request year on year
for their racing break. Après Punchestown nightlife in Dublin
or Naas Town is a 30-minute taxi ride away. 4* Red Cow Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €139

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €219

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €278

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €358

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request

30 mins to Punchestown



4* Luxury Hotel, Curragh, County Kildare

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The Keadeen

One of our guests' favourite places to stay for racing at
Punchestown The 5* Heritage is a destination resort with an
award-winning spa, high quality guest leisure facilities and a
Seve Ballesteros designed Championship golf course. An
ideal place to stay for golfers and those of you that want a
"quieter" break and at great rates too!
The guest rooms are spacious and have very comfortable
beds as well as all the luxuries and amenities one may expect
from a five-star hotel. The Heritage resort is a very relaxing
place to stay. The food quality is excellent, the breakfasts are
huge and are all cooked to order, take your afternoon tea
overlooking the golf course from your balcony or in the
lounge and dine in casual comfort in the newly refurbished
bar or enjoy a more a la carte experience in the comfortable
dining room. 4* Keadeen Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €149

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €239

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €298

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €388

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

25 mins to Punchestown

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



4* Luxury Hotel, Clondalkin, County Dublin

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

Louis Fitzgerald

The fabulous 4* Louis Fitzgerald Hotel boasts over 190
quality guest bedrooms and is in Clondalkin, less than 20
minutes travel time from Dublin City & Airport, with Airport
Hopper Transfers for only €18 return. Journey time to
Punchestown Racecourse is less than 30 mins each way.

The Louis Fitzgerald Hotel is an excellent 4* property with a
good reputation for food quality, customer service and
excellent guest leisure facilities including a fabulous leisure
centre. The guest rooms are a spacious with comfortable
beds and good guest amenities as one would expect from a
luxury 4* hotel. Great service, bar food and a relaxed
atmosphere make this the place to be after a hard day
picking winners! You'll have plenty of dining options and a
wide range of food choice at the Hotel. Ideally located within
a short walk of local shops, bars and restaurants. 4* Louis Fitzgerald Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €149

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €239

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €298

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €388

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request

35 mins to Punchestown



5* Luxury Hotel, Killenard, County Laois

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The Heritage

One of our guests' favourite places to stay for racing at
Punchestown The 5* Heritage is a destination resort with an
award-winning spa, high quality guest leisure facilities and a
Seve Ballesteros designed Championship golf course. An
ideal place to stay for golfers and those of you that want a
"quieter" break and at great rates too!
The guest rooms are spacious and have very comfortable
beds as well as all the luxuries and amenities one may expect
from a five-star hotel. The Heritage resort is a very relaxing
place to stay. The food quality is excellent, the breakfasts are
huge and are all cooked to order, take your afternoon tea
overlooking the golf course from your balcony or in the
lounge and dine in casual comfort in the newly refurbished
bar or enjoy a more a la carte experience in the comfortable
dining room. 5* Heritage Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €169

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €279

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €338

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €448

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

30 mins to Punchestown

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



5* Luxury Hotel, Straffan, County Kildare

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The K Club

The K Club is Ireland's only 7 Rosette Hotel and has an
award-winning spa, high quality guest leisure facilities and a
fabulous choice of dining options. The guest rooms are very
spacious and have exceptionally comfortable beds and
pillows, The hand decorated rooms and en suite bathrooms
are well appointed and have all the luxuries one may expect
from a five-star hotel.
The guest service is excellent, truly 5* but not at all
pretentious, the K Club Hotel is a very relaxing place to stay.
The food choice and quality is vast, the breakfasts are
delicious and are cooked to order, and you can dine in any
one of the four on-site restaurants which include the new K
Thai Restaurant, Legends Restaurant, a bistro restaurant
serving a range of European dishes and the River Room
Restaurant, which is a fine-dining Michelin quality restaurant
with a traditional menu. 5* K Club Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €199

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €369

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €428

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €598

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

25 mins to Punchestown

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



5* Luxury Hotel, Docklands, Dublin City

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The Marker

One of our guests' favourite places to stay in Dublin for
racing The Marker is a well-regarded Dublin City Hotel with
an award-winning spa, high quality guest leisure facilities and
a fabulous panoramic rooftop bar and bistro, an ideal place
to stay for those of you that want a day of two in the city and
a day or more at Punchestown Festival and at great rates
too!. The guest rooms are spacious and have probably the
most comfortable beds and pillows we have ever
experienced. The rooms are well appointed and have all the
luxuries one may expect from a five-star hotel. The guest
service is first class, and the Marker Hotel is a very relaxing
place to stay. The food quality is excellent, the breakfasts are
delicious and are all now cooked to order, dine in casual
comfort in the lounge bar or on the rooftop terrace or enjoy
a more a la carte experience in the comfortable dining room.

5* Marker Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €199

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €359

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €418

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €578

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

45 mins to Punchestown

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



4* Luxury Hotel, Naas, County Kildare

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The Killashee

Located in the countryside just outside of Naas town, the
hub of the Punchestown Festival, and the closest hotel to
Punchestown Racecourse, the 4* Killashee Hotel is a perfect
country base for your Punchestown racing break.
Excellent guest facilities, food, service and spacious,
comfortable bedrooms with everything you need to enjoy
your stay included are the features of this fabulous property.
Killashee affords our guests with luxury accommodations
with exclusive Punchestown extras, music in the bar after
racing each night, special dining options and more. The
Leisure options are also yours to enjoy during your stay
including an Award-winning Spa and Fitness Studio with
pool. Après Racing nightlife can be in the bar or a short taxi
ride away into Naas town. A fabulous hotel with a great
Punchestown vibe. 4* Killashee Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €229

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €399

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €458

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €628

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

8 mins to Punchestown

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



4* Luxury Hotel, Naas, County Kildare

Race & Stay Packages
ALL INCLUDE

The Osprey

The excellent 4* Osprey Hotel is a perfect town base for
your Punchestown racing break with lots of special
entertainment and dining options for the week with shuttle
transport each day to and from the races from the doorstep.
Excellent guest facilities, food, service and bedroom comfort
are the features of this fabulous property.

The Osprey affords our guests with luxury accommodations
with exclusive Punchestown extras and excellent resort
leisure options to enjoy during your stay including an Award-
winning Spa and Fitness Studio. The Osprey is THE hotel for
those of you that want to have the whole Punchestown
Festival experience with associated nightlife. The bar is a
lively and fun place to be Après racing with many owners,
trainers and jockeys popping in or staying at The Hotel. 4* Osprey Sample Packages

Package Per Guest

1 Night with 1 Day Racing €229

2 Nights with 1 Day Racing €399

2 Nights with 2 Days Racing €458

3 Nights with 2 Days Racing €628

Hotel Accommodation

Breakfast Each Morning

Return Racecourse Transport

Reserved Enclosure Tickets

All Local Taxes and VAT

12 mins to Punchestown

You are welcome to tailor any
package to perfectly suit you and to
add anything after you book.

All Prices are based on 2 sharing and single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Many more 
options are available online or on request



PUNCHESTOWN TICKETS
CALL US NOW +353 45 522795

RESERVED ENCLOSURE ADMISSION 
FOR ALL 5 FESTIVAL DAYS 

ADMISSION
THE RESERVED ENCLOSURE
The best ticket to have

This ticket IS INCLUDED in all of our
Race & Stay Packages and allows
access to the general enclosure,
parade ring, grandstand, public food
outlets, The Street shopping area
and plenty of bars and then some!

The Reserved enclosure is the social
hub of the festival and the home of
the new Hunt Stand, famous Sky Bar,
the Bollinger Lounge and numerous
food outlets.

Festival goers can get very close to
the racing action on our viewing
lawns and then dance the evening
away with DJ's and Live music. Early
booking is advised for all days.

FROM ONLY

€40 per day



PUNCHESTOWN HOSPITALITY
CALL US NOW +353 45 522795

HOSPITALITY PACKAGES AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL 5 FESTIVAL DAYS 

HOSPITALITY
PANORAMIC RESTAURANT
Luxury Dining overlooking the track

ideal for singles, couples and Groups
alike and can include: Reserved
Enclosure Admission, 4 Course A la
Carte Lunch, Afternoon Tea,
Reserved Seating for the day and
Race Cards for Each Guest.

PRIVATE SUITE PACKAGE
VIP Dining with Complimentary Bar

Enjoy a delicious 4 course lunch in
comfort and style in our exclusive
VIP PRIVATE SUITE with our balcony
overlooking the track. You are
welcome to dine in our Private Suite
or book a suite for your group of 10 -
120 guests. Suite packages can
include: Reserved Enclosure
Admission, 4 Course Lunch,
Afternoon Tea, Reserved Suite
admission and Seating for the day,
Complimentary Beers, Wines, Spirits
and Minerals for the afternoon and
Race Cards for Each Guest.



Join us in 2022 for the Ultimate Golf
and Racing Experience in Ireland.
Our exclusive PUNCHESTOWN GOLF
WEEK packages are totally flexible to
suit you, your group size and your
budget. You can choose to just Play
Golf on one or more days or why not
ADD the golf to your New or Existing
Race & Stay Package.

Please do join us on Monday 25th
April for The Punchestown Masters
when we play the fabulous Palmer
North Course at The K Club, the
venue for the 2006 Ryder Cup in the
company of some of Irelands Racing
Celebrities.

The Golf Week continues when we
play the challenging Rathsallagh Golf
and Country Club on Tuesday. The
venue for past European Open's the
links style Palmer South Course at
The K Club on Wednesday. Thursday
we will play the excellent PGA course
at Palmerstown and to complete the
week on Friday we will play the Seve
Ballesteros Course at The Heritage.

25th – 29th APRIL 2022

From Only

€49 pp 

per round



PUNCHESTOWN ADDITIONS
CALL US NOW +353 45 522795

LOTS OF EXTRAS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL 5 FESTIVAL DAYS 

ADDITIONS
HELICOPTER TRANSFERS
The only way to arrive

Helicopter travel to and from your
Hotel direct to the races from only
€600 per guest each way.

IRISH NATIONAL STUD
VIP Tour and Visit

Enjoy a VIP escorted tour of the Stud
and meet the living legends with free
time to enjoy the Japanese Gardens
and Museum.

CLAY SHOOTING
Clays, Archery and Rifle Shooting

Add a shooting package to your
Punchestown Package for as little as
€50 per guest.

SPA PACKAGES
Designed to suit You

Add a spa package to your
Punchestown trip for as little as €40
per guest.


